TALENT
INNOVATION

Want to build a custom
technology solution but
don’t know where to start?
Finding the right team to help you realize your vision.
TALENT INNOVATION
ELEMENTS

EXPERTISE

TIME
EFFICIENCY

COST SAVING

RISK REDUCTION

TECHNICAL
PARTNER

PERSONALIZED
SERVICE AND
GUARANTEES

FEATURE

BENEFIT

Utilize Ceremity technology experts to source
and assemble your team

Resources are screened and approved by
Ceremity technology experts ensuring you get
top talent

Know our clients’ industry

Have the background to source and assemble the
best team possible that understands your niche
industry

Present candidates that fit your culture and
technical fit

Increase employee retention by providing
candidates that match your core values and can
hit the ground running

Leverage the Ceremity talent pool and
networks when searching for candidates

Ceremity finds passive candidates that other
recruiters can’t find

Follow Ceremity technical process to
streamline and eliminate screening hundreds
of resources

Proven process is more than screening resumes,
it is a series of technical interviews ensuring you
only receive qualified top candidates

Offer hybrid models giving you a combination
of onshore and offshore resources

Ceremity hybrid team provides the client a better
price without sacrificing quality

Contract options built around project needs

Allows your business to quickly scale without a
high cost

Free consultation with a Ceremity technology
expert

After understanding your vision, we explore all
options to fit your budget and project

Contract options that allow you to scale

Contracted employees allow you to take on new
technology projects without having to reduce
employees once complete

Temp to perm options available

Carry your burden and assume risk on new
employees

Stay engaged with candidates past the hiring

Help candidate stay current in the tech industry
and with innovations that can help your project

Coach hired candidates once engaged

Provide the technical expertise and coaching that
you will not receive with a general staffing agency

Principal Advisor assigned to you at no
charge

Readily available for engagement needs ensuring
both candidate and client are happy and
productive through process

Offer free consultation and will swap out a
resource if a problem with the resource

You have other things to worry about than having
to deal with a underperforming resource. We will
take care of that for you to let you focus on what
you do best

Solving your toughest business
challenges through technology.
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